
Our innovative and growing company is looking to fill the role of data leader.
Please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications. While this is our ideal
list, we will consider candidates that do not necessarily have all of the
qualifications, but have sufficient experience and talent.

Responsibilities for data leader

Adhere to SDLC management best practices and ensure that key artifacts are
captured
Proactively identify opportunities to improve the current processes
Provide knowledge transfer to the support teams to move new ingestion
code under their support model and processes
Assist the operations team in installing, upgrading, patching, and testing the
Data Ingestion tools
Design and implement semantic data access layers for data discovery, work
with Qlik / Sisense / Tableau business champions to design and structure
these datasets in a very intuitive, user friendly fashion
Partner with various leaders and program managers across business and IT to
design and institute practices that will drive the appropriate levels of rigor
and quality in enterprise information architecture
Ability to think through multiple alternatives and select the most relevant
solution that solves tactical and strategic business needs
Work across departments to ensure consistent enterprise approach to data
science
Engage in ecosystem design activities with the software team to ensure
proper data management
Ensure consistent use of visual tools to communicate results across the team

Qualifications for data leader

Example of Data Leader Job Description
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Proficiency in SQL, scripting languages (e.g., Java, Python, Scala, Shell
scripting)
Minimum 2 years experience in SQL, scripting languages (e.g., Java, Python,
Scala, Shell scripting)
3 years Data Management experience or 5 years experience in drug
development in areas intersecting with clinical data management (e.g., clinical
operations, statistics, information technology, health outcomes)
Master Degree in Mathematics, Decision Sciences or equivalent quantitative
field
Sound awareness of relevant regulations, including ICH-GCP, 21CRF11
Bachelor’s degree and / or other qualifications in a science or industry related
discipline


